Cold Weather Shelter
Information Sheet
Name and Location of Cold H.A.A.T. Force
Operates out of Giving Heart
Weather Shelter
4358 S Broadway
Type of Shelter

Englewood, CO 80113
Motel Vouchers

(e.g. overflow beds, vouchers, church, etc.)

Contact Information
(please specify hours of service)

Capacity/Size of Shelter
After Hours Contact
Information
(please specify hours of service)

Population Served
(e.g. single women, families with children,
couples, only residents of a certain city or
county, etc.)

Protocol for Activating
(e.g. must be below 32 degrees, open every
day from Oct-March or open intermittently)

Eligibility Criteria for Clients

Other Services Offered?

Phone (720) 460-0953
To enroll in program go to Giving Heart
Tuesday 10am-3pm or Thursday 11am2pm.
N/A
If severe weather night (20 degrees and dry
32 degrees and wet) H.A.A.T. Force will
be at Giving Heart to give vouchers and to
enrolled people into the program from
12pm-2pm regardless of Giving Hearts
hours of operation.
Families with one or more child under the
age of 18, individuals with disabilities,
individuals with pets, some contagious
diseases, and late term pregnancies.
Must be below 20 degrees if there is no
precipitation and below 32 degrees with
precipitation.
Families with one or more child under the
age of 18, individuals with disabilities,
individuals with pets, some contagious
diseases, and late term pregnancies.
Bus ticket to motel

(e.g. meals, showers, transportation)

Process for Accessing Shelter
(where to call, where and when to show-up,
etc.)

Call (720) 483-7864 to find out if it is cold
weather and vouchers will be given and
then go to Giving Heart between 12pm2pm to get the voucher.

Length of Stay Allowed
Other info? (e.g. pets allowed,
ID required, etc.)

Weather dependent
State ID required for some of the motels.
Once enrolled in program H.A.T.T Force
identification card is required to receive
motel voucher on cold weather night.

